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UN
NACCEPTA
ABLE: Desp
pite a recorrd disasterr year and high‐profi
file school
tragedies,
t
most stattes still faill to meet b
basic child‐‐safety meeasures

Chairman Brooks, Rankking Memberr Payne, and esteemed
e
Meembers of thee Homeland SSecurity
Committe
ee, thank you for the oppo
ortunity to tesstify on this c ritical issue. YYou ask whetther our
governme
ent is doing enough to pro
otect children when disasteer strikes? Pu
ut quite simply, we are nott. This
is unaccep
ptable.
This past year
y
showed our country how disaster can strike annywhere at an
ny time and h
how vulnerable our
children can
c be. 2012 was
w the secon
nd costliest year of U.S. di saster destru
uction on reco
ord. Thousand
ds of
families were
w
uprooted
d. The devasttation left by Hurricanes S andy and Isaac in New Yo
ork, New Jerseey
and the Gulf
G coast, the
e Oklahoma tornadoes,
t
an
nd the traged y at Sandy Ho
ook Elementary School in
n
Connecticcut should be
e a wake‐up call. But when it comes to ttaking very baasic measures to protect o
our
children from disaster,, too many sttates won’t budge. It’s likee they’re stucck in a pre‐Kattrina world w
where
the gaps weren’t
w
so cle
ear.
Do you kn
now how longg it took to re
eunite the lastt child with heer family afteer Hurricane K
Katrina? Six
months. And
A yet eightt years later, many states are
a still fallingg short when it comes to ffamily
reunificattion planning..
Any given
n work day, 68
8 million child
dren are sepaarated from thheir families. Where are tthese children
n? In
schools an
nd child care.. Children need protection
ns where theyy are, and it’ss the governm
ment’s obligattion
to make sure
s
that happ
pens.
After Katrrina, Congresss authorized the
t National Commission on Children a
and Disasterss led by Save the
Children and
a it recomm
mended hund
dreds of stepss that should be taken to p
protect childrren. We
condense
ed many of those recomme
endations into just four m inimum stand
dards. And fo
or six years wee
have releaased a Disaster Report Carrd on how staates are doingg.
The four standards
s
are
e: that states must require
e all child caree centers to h
have (1) an evvacuation and
d
relocation
n plan, (2) a faamily reunificcation plan, and (3) a plan for children w
with special n
needs, and (4) that
states req
quire all K‐12 schools to haave disaster plans
p
that acccount for multtiple types off hazards. Last
week, we released ourr 2013 report,, “Unaccountted For: A Naational Reporrt Card on Pro
otecting Child
dren
in Disaste
ers” (www.savvethechildren
n.org/get‐ready ) and the results were astonishing.


28
8 States plus the District of
o Columbia sttill fail to meeet minimum sstandards on protecting
ch
hildren in schools and child
d care.




6 States and the District of Columbia still fail to require multi‐hazard plans for all schools.
Since 2008, the number of states meeting all four standards has risen from 4 to only 22.

Fortunately, there are some bright spots. This year, four states including New Jersey, Tennessee,
Nebraska and Utah all took steps to meet all four standards. Furthermore, the Federal Government
appears to be advancing efforts to address these gaps.
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Administration on Children and Families, has
proposed a new rule obligating child care providers that receive subsidies through the Child Care
Development Block Grant (CCDBG) to verify that they have an emergency plan with 2 of our 3 critical
provisions, and we are hopeful that HHS will amend that rule to include all three.
Today, we are pleased to congratulate Ranking Member Payne, Jr. and Ranking Member Thompson. On
this very Committee for introducing legislation today that takes this same approach to motivate state
action on the 4th standard—to better protect children in schools. Their legislation, called the “S.A.F.E.
Schools Act” would require each state applying for the State Homeland Security Grant Program (HSGP)
through the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to certify that it already requires its schools to
have multi‐hazard emergency plans (or that it will do so by the start of the 2015 academic year). This
would be the tipping point we need to better protect our children!
If ever there was a year when we saw the variety of emergencies that can occur in states this year was
it. From fires to floods to tornadoes to hurricanes to man‐made disasters; we saw first‐hand that at a
very minimum, schools and child care centers must have emergency plans that require them to consider
and practice each. Just imagine how different it is to practice moving all children out into a parking lot in
a fire drill, versus moving them all into a safe room for a tornado, much less practicing a lock‐down for a
shooting situation. We must require multi‐hazard plans. And this act is a critical first step. I encourage
you all to co‐sponsor this legislation and encourage your colleagues to do the same.
This is the first of three recommendations we offer today. Because there is more the Congress can do to
protect our children.
From Sandy to Sandy Hook, Isaac to Oklahoma, Save the Children was on the ground during the major
disasters of the past year. We provided child‐friendly services in shelters, mental health programs for
parents and kids, and recovery funding for child care providers and schools. As the leading child‐focused
emergency response organization, we are seeing many critical gaps in protecting children.
One of the most startling is how child care centers are often left behind when it comes to emergency
response and recovery. After the Oklahoma tornadoes, we helped damaged and destroyed child care
centers that have little access to emergency recovery funds reopen. Their services were desperately
needed by families of children who experienced the most terrifying experience of their young lives, and
many of whom lost homes or even neighbors.
One director told us how as parents and staff pulled children from the rubble of her destroyed center
that day, first responders raced down the street, right past them to a nearby destroyed hospital.

Nobody stopped to help them because nobody even knew a child care center, infants and young
children were even there.
Our second recommendation is that the Congress encourages states to map the locations of all child
care centers so this never happens again. It can do so by making child care mapping eligible for block
grant eligibility.
Finally, we need to encourage protecting children and accounting for their unique needs across all our
nation’s emergency planning efforts. Save the Children believes a good start is showing just how much
or little the states are doing for children with the federal funds they receive. Unfortunately, it is very,
very little.
A measure we were able to successfully advocate be included in the FY 2012 budget process required
for the first time that the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) detail how much of their annual grant funds are dedicated towards the
needs of children. FEMA’s resulting report showed that only 16 of the states dedicated a total of less
than $10 million to protecting children out of billions of dollars worth of emergency preparedness grants
between 2004‐2010.
Our third recommendation is that instead of fighting to include this required reporting in the budget
every year, the Congress require such reporting in authorizing legislation. Once we shed light on how
little is being done to protect the most vulnerable among us – our children—we can encourage states to
rectify this shameful oversight.
To recap, our three recommendations are:
(1) Pass the “SAFE Schools Act” in order to utilize the State Homeland Security Grant Program
(HSGP) to ask states to require multi‐hazard emergency plans for schools
(2) Recommend block grant eligibility for child care mapping
(3) Require FEMA to report the percentage of grants going children’s needs

Congress has the power to act now to protect children before the next disaster strikes. We urge you to
do so.
I appreciate the opportunity to be here today, and welcome any questions you may have.

